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who has best 
you. Would not it 

-would not it show more 
MW to do it with a good
a bad one?”

I ai lent, too utterly wrathful 
to bring out a single word; 

stubborn pride of her face 
H flow little effect hie words

ntlnufWs severely, with a 
sarcasm in his slow 
words, “if neither af- 

weighiH with you, 
atf you will listen to the 

Let me assure you 
ptireist in refusing, you 

|yourself and your own 
ore than you will any one 
father Is ill, and—” 

he ill?” cries Gillian, the 
her tongue suddenly loosed, 

rrent of fexcited words pouring 
lips, while cheeks and chiii 

l-fair throat grow all one ied- 
■rHhot is the question. Per- 
Tyou are so fully in posses- 
> circumstances of the case, 

Kware that twice—three limes 
[ course of my life he has sent 

in the same way, suddenly, 
a moment’s preparation, 
s called up in the middle of 
and when I got to him I 
it had been a mere whim, a 

>-shmv his power over me. He 
us you or I—” i 
out of breath.

I time he is not as well as you 
■©plies Burnet, quietly; “you 

afraid!”
silence—a more hostile one, 

© possible, that the forgier 
i's side; a coldly observant 

ctarut one |>n his. When it has 
x a.two or three minutes—a 

out of. time’s long sum if 
sure it by the clock, but irk- 

^grealt for |two perfectly unoc- 
r dumb persons—he breaks it. 
^rTnail leaves Camforth at 8.5,” 

ays, in a matter-of-fact business 
“I am told that the distance 

is seven miles; and, as the 
heavy, twe had better not

gxsn. jn set ring oft.’-’---- -
- no longer impeding, 

her exit, 
her;

hammering the face of the unoffend- j 
mg footman who is bearing him away.i S HS

“Do you object 'to the light?” hevnsks, 
curtly, in A to-© of almost as wm ic“ 

adieux are ended now, and Gi’- contained ho^ti liy as her own; “b 
lian turns to^rd the snowy night, and ( cau^e, if not, L sho .Id bo glad to 
the open brougham do dr, b ;t at. a 'real.'' 
midden thought once |more looks round. ‘
What has becomn pf her maid? the maid
whose protecting presence is to in
sure her against all danger of the 
proximity of her obnoxious companion, 
for the brougham is a single one, and
of course, holds only two,

“Where is Griffiths? Tell her that 
t am waiting.”

“If you please, ma’am, she has gone 
on in a fly with the luggage.”

Gone on in a fly with the luggage! s 
At hearing these words Gillian’s 

heart sinks with a sick presage of 
misfortune. But desperate ills ask 
desperate remedies. Presence of mind 
and. resolution of character have ere 
now saved people out of worse dilem
mas than this; but, In order to effect 
her own rescue, she must even thus 
early break through her vow of si
lence. She turns to her fellow traveler, 
and says, with an air of chill decision:

“You, no doubt, wish to smoke? There 
is no reason why we should take a 
footman; you will therefore be able to 
go on the box.”

The snow Ls driving into and the 
wind cutting her eyes as she speaks, 
which no doubt renders her vicion im
perfect, else where she not assured 
that it is impossible—she would say 
that there was a twinkle of angry mirth 
in his eyes, lis he answers, bowing for 
molly:

“Tfinftk you, I do hot smoke. As I 
have already a cold, I will, with your 
permission, come inside.”

She can not suggest that, he shall 
run behind the carriage like a boy, 
or underneath it like a dog, which are 
the only other alternatives; and as 
they are all (calling to her, and bidding 
her make haste but of the storm, there 
is nothing for it but that the put her 
indignant foot on the already whitened 
step and spring in. He follows her 
without an instant’s delay, and the 
horses figeity and stung by the cold, 
set off at once with a plunge. Even 
her last look at her beloved ones is 
spoiled by having to be thrown across 
her neighbor. And yet it. is not very 
likely that he should think that any 
of its valedictory sweetness was meant 
for hunt or (try to appropriate it. 

— . .They igft oqjj&eir -*ix hours! tete-a-
L\ ,w^rH* I 'tete; the saSLe foot-warmer communi

cating its peaceable warmth to both 
alike; the same wolf-skin rug covering 
both their knees, and yet with as hon
est an intention of being disagreeable 
to each other as circumstances will 
allow as ever filled two human breasts. 
To make a good beginning, Gillian has 
ostentatiously contracted herself into 
as small a compass as she can, and 
shrunk up into her corner, sweeping 
away her fur cloak as far as may be 
from his neighborhood; but it is to be 
feared that owing to the complete 
darkness this action is somewhat 
thrown away, and that till the last 
hour of his life he never knows, though 
he may suspect, how solicitous she was 
on that first night of their acquaint
ance to shun his slightest contact. 
They have reached the lodge. .Gillian 
lets down the glass, and cries out 
friendly good by in the darkness 1 n 
the lodge-keeper, who, lantern i.n hand 
and shawl overhead, runs out to the 
open gate. They are in the road now 
—the/ broad, main road. It is" already 
several inches deep in snow; but the 
horses are strong, and gallantly breast 
the long, steep hills, so there is no 
cause for apprehension. So Gillian 
thinks; and, resolving to abstract her
self as much as possible from her dis- 
her corner, thrusting her hands still 
further in her muff, and raising Y 
shoulders so as to sink ner neck more 
deeply Injto her fur tippet;, like a bird’s 
head, into its feathers. Her mind tra
vels first back, into the past into the 
past, confidently, for she knows the 
road is pleasant; into her own full 
busy life, a life, of guiding, ordering, 
managing. She sighs gently, and re
peats to herself the apprehension she 
had. already expressed to her uncle: 

“What will they do without me?” 
Then her mood of self-complacent re

gret melts and changes. It is the fu
ture which she is now facing; the fu
ture, through whose haze looms, the 
figure—little known, yet how much 
dreaded—of her fa-ther; the father, old, 
very old—old enough to be her grand
father—with whom-^he has never lived, 

■v- I .sc,pn-r;;tiaiL-frP,nl whom her mother 
is the best, thing tio l passed the last years of her short and 

blameless life; who) for as long as Gil
lian can remember1, has not been on 
speaking terms with her uncle; con-

ied! If the village, the 
|apd the reclaimed drunkards 

her now, would they know

CHAPTER IV.
fhours have gone by, and the 

drab day has already dropped 
1 the maw of the- huge and hungry 

feht. It was most unlovely while it 
k1, and nobody regrets it now that 

dead. Probably to-morrow will 
a little brother quite as vgly;

. for the moment we may forget .it,
, { that the curtains are heavily 
hvto-diropped, and the lamps steadily 
pxning under gay shades. Lights in 

roomJs, lights in the passages, 
ts everywhere, save in the play- 

Din, where the Christmas-tree stands 
rib all his peg-tops and trutnpets, 

viith his crowning doll still poised on 
|i© leg, in the dark, forgoften and 

Lpsed. Yes; eclipsed, and thrust 
■ the shade by a newer topic of in- 
st—by. Gillian’s going; for Gil- 

. is going. Her high looks and fiery 
rds—her wreathed neck and flaming 
eks—have been among the utterly 

Full and waste things of this wasteful 
world.
” Nobody seems one penny the worse 

them; and the brougham is ordered 
i be at the door at seven o’clock. It 
not seven yet, however. There is 

till- a spare half hour. A sensible 
, would be spending Lt in solid eat- 

hlng—one can ea;t a very great deal in 
I half an hour—in up-building herself to J defy the raw night and the railway 
buns; but Gillian is doing nothing of the 
rind. She is sitting with heir uncle in 
fis, study, giving Jlim her last mournful 
|ommands and prohibitions, which he 

receiving with his usual complete 
leachnbleness. Her1 head is resting on 

shoulder, and tears of mortification 
Hhd sorrow are welling into her eyes 
and flowing over their brims. Some
times she wipes them away; sometimes 

sometimes they remain un-

For a moment she demurs, unwilling 
to accede to any proposal made by 
hum, however harmless, or in itself1 
even desirable; lonjh to give her con
sent, to anything that hi likely to pro
mote his comfort.

“It can not affect you much,” he 
goes on, impatiently, while she feels, 
without seeing, that through the ob
scurity he is glowering irrit&tedly at 
her—“it will not hinder your sleeping 
it you wish. We have neither of us 
any desire to talk; and to get an un
disturbed hour’s reading is a great 
object to me.” He stops, awaiting I 
her answer.

She must give one of some kind or I 
other.

“Pray do as^yo-u .please,” she says, I 
ungraciously; “i,t is a matter of com
plete indifference to meT*

But it is not. However, he requires 
no further [jermission, but yt once , 
fastens the lamp by its little hook into 
the cushion behind.' him, and takes out 
a book. Gillian tries to resume her me
ditations, and to pick them up again 
at the point where they had been 
broken off; she tries to summon up I 
again the image of her father, and to 
remanshal in order her faint reminis
cences of him, find her resolution to do | 
him good, whether he likes it or not. 
But it is no use. It is true that the 
candlO is no annoyance to her person
ally, edsuce her head and eyes are In 
deep shade. The modest light fall y on
ly on the open book, on the wolf-skin 
rug, on Burnett’s woollen fingers as he 
turns the page; but the idea of it 
teases her. There is also a new 

of offense and brooding injury 
in her breast. (His ^‘neither of us has 
any desire to talk” ranking in her mind. 
If iti is) Undoubtedly true, yet it is 
not his part to say so. Though, of j 
course, nothing would induce her to 
converse, ye,t he ought to be not only 
willing but anxious to do so, did she 
gLve him an opening. By and by that 
curiosity which has beset us all in our 
day, which countless times luis prompt
ed us, in boat and train and public 
conveyance, to find out what our un
known companion Ls reading, and so 
peep, as through a loophole, into his 
mind, begins to worry her. Even 
from, the comparatively distant; fast
ness of her corner, she can make ou,t 
that the broad1 and clearly printed 
page outspread on her neighbor’s 
knees belongs to the “Nineteenth Çen- 
tury ;” but what the special article is 
that engages his attention is more 
than she can decipher. Only it has a 
llghlt and winsome look, large islands 
of verse apparently swimming in lit
tle seas of prose.

After resisting the temptation for 
some time, she at last edges a little 
nearer, quite noiselessly, and without 
any danger of detection, at* she flat
tens herself. Finding . that nothing 
can be easier, khe begins, almost before 
elle is à’vi'are, to read over her enemy’s 
shoulder with .him. It is apparently 
a paper on the Greek anthology, in 
which little jewels of Greek fancy, 
Greek love, Greek sorrow-, deftly done 
inito English verse of different metres, 
sparkle" and blaze on threads of prose. 
Some minutes pass. She has read a 
page and a half, and has forgotten the 
snowstorm, her father, Burnet, and 
herself. Her eyes are eagerly travel
ing over this i>aragraph:

“The next Ls Elizabethan, too, if [ 
may classify my [joets, but full of 
epilh'xs almost inmoss Lb le to Eng
lish.

20 TIMES
Little Boy Terrible Eczema. Mass 

of Sore» from Head to Foot, i 
Not an Inch of Body Unaffected;

Skin Came off with Bandages. | 
Screams Were Heart-Breaking,

3 Doctors A Institute no A veil
CURED BY CUTIOURA.
My little boy broke out with an Itching ra|!ta 

1 tried three doctors and medical college but 
he kept getting worse. There too» not one 
square inch of akin on his whole body unaffected,1 
He was one mass of sores, and the stench was 
frightful. At the time I wia induced to try 
Cuticura remedies, he was so bad that I had 
to ctit his hair all olf, and put the Cutjouba 
(ointment) on him on bandages, as it was im
possible to touch him with the bare hand. In 
removing the bandages they would take the 
ekin with them, and the poor child's screams 
were heart-breaking. After the second appli
cation of Cuticura (ointment) I saw aigne qf 
improvement, and the sores began to dry up. 
His skin peeled off twenty times, but now he is 
entirely cured. I used Cuticura Resolvent 
for his blood, and a stronger and healthier 
boy you never saw than he is to-day.
RUB'I WATTAM, 4728 Cook St., Chicago, HL

CUTICURA
Begin» with the Blood and End» with 

The Skin end Soalp.
That 1b to say, Cuticura Resolvent purifies the 

blood and circulating fluids of HumokG^bmb, and 
thus removes the cause, whllo warm bath? With 
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings with Cun- 
cura (ointment), greatest of emollient skin cures, 
cleanse the skin and scalp of cruets and scales, ■ 
alltiy itching, burning, and inflammation, soothe 
and heal. Thus are speedily, permanently, and ; 
economically cured the most torturing, disflgur-j 
lng humors of the skin, scalp, and blood, with ; 
lose of hair, when the best physicians and all
Other remedies fall.__________ i

Bold throughout the world. Potter D. awdC.Cor*V 
Prop».,Boston, flow to Cure Torturing Skin Dlnnn»r».fnB

SAVE YOUR SKIN
Lierai Larde.

“I Ci-y you, love, at earliest break .of 
day;

Hut now, even how, his wings l}\b wan
derer spread 

A rut passed away, 
leaving his empty bed.

H. W Peterson.
BARRISTER, Solicitor, etc. Count* 

Crown Attorney arçd Clerk i-t the 
Peace. Office—Douglas street. Guelph.

JAMES eTdAV.
, BARRISTER, Soliciter, Notary Fob.
lie. Office—Ground floor pT 
building, Douglae otryot, G 

Money to loan. ■

McLean & McLean.
BARRISTERS, Solicitors, eto-, OfU 

fice—In McLean's Block, Douglas 
street, Guelph. Private funds to loan 
on good security and easy terms.

WM. A. M CL HAN,
J.NO. A. MOLL AN.

Nlcol Jeffrey.
BARRISTER, Solicitor ,6'c. Of

fice—Over C. W. Kelly's Music Store, 
Guelph.

Kenneth Maclean,
BARRISTER,, etc. Office • - Douglas 

street, opposite Post Office. 'Money; 
to loan on mortgages at lowest rate» 
interest.

lluthrie, Watt & Uuthrie.
BARRISTERS, Solicitors, etc. Ot. 

fice—Douglas street, Guelph.
D. GUTHRIE, tj. C., JAMES WATT, 

HUGH GUTHRIE.

X

the boy—for such 

a fickle

ye that n 
is he—

Full of sweeit tears and wit, 
sprite,

Irttughing and free,
With wings and quiver bright!
“Yet know I not on whom to father I 

love,
Foa' earth denies the wanton child his j 

name,
fill© air above,

And, th© broad sea the same.

Macdonald & Drew.
B ARRIST E liS and Solicitors, 0L* 

tie©—Douglas street,' Guelph. 
lA H. MACDONALD, Q. C.,
JOHN J. DREW.

Dental Card*.
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ppos© It
i>,” says th© Squire, Ln a dolorous 
small voice; “I suppose we could not 
da-otherwise?” A moment later, with 
l m,ther more cheerful intonation: 4 I 
think h© seems an honest fellow, Gill.”
* “Do you?” says Gillian, with an ex
pressive accentuation. “I am sorry to 
differ from you, dear; but I think, as 
hr as on© can judge from appearances, 
tho;t h© has quite one of ^ the worst 
count ©nances I ever beheld.”
|i “Has he?” replies the Squirt?, meekly.
6,I am no great physiognomist; I dare 
pay you are righ{t-”

A [>ause.
“I can ndt (think what you will do 

►without ihe,” says Gillian, with uncon
scious conceit, sadly gazing at the 
(glowing1 coals, as pictures of the total 
.disorganization of family, house-, and
* village, consequent on her departure, 
Ijnarch gloomily through her mind.
T “I am sure I can not think,” echoes 
(the poor Squire, humbly.

“I fear you will be at sixes and 
y$evens by the time I come back.”
> “I am sure Wc shall.” lf

t
“Try to keep things together, dear, 
in a gently hortatory voice—“try 
„ keep a tight hand on the reins.”

“ “I will try, Gill,” not very>.confi- 
dently.

“I am a little afraid of Jane, pur
sues Gillian, thoughtfully; “she is a 
good girl, but rather inclined to be 
self-willed and masterful”—as if these 
were the last qualities with which she 
twdelf - could have any sympathy. 
“■Will you try to keep her a little in 
check?”

“If you wish, Gill,” with less confi
dence.

Another pause. w
“Sophia Tarit on has promised to 

take my drunkards,” continues the 
girl, thoughtfully. “I have left all my 
Temperance tracts in the order in 
which I wish her to read them; I am 
anxious that she should make no mis
take. Will you remind her?”

“Yes, Gill.”
* Again# they are silent, but so is not 
the wind. Plainly they can hear it 
te-ving and tearing and hustling out
bid©.

Gillian,/tshudders. '
K-^Wfeeiit have I done (to deserve a jour
ney of a hundred and fifty milfs on 
such a nigh,t, and in such company?” 
she groans with an accent of angry 
contempt.

“Perhaps, af.ter all, he may not be 
such bad company,” says th© Squire, 
consolingly; “ijerhaps—who knows?—he 
may turn out quit© a pleasant fel
low!”

“I shall certainly not give him the, 
.©banc©,” returns Gillian, with dignity; 
“his proximity is forced upon me, but 
I paay, at least, lie spared his conver- 

j nation; nothing will induce me to open 
iy lips to him.”
“ £Vhat 1 not 1 ietween Camforth and 

J” raising his gray eyebrows 
air of slight incredulity, 
kdedly not!”

Red in tins feplendid resolution,

h each and. all h<!r lives, at feud. 
Beware,

cerning \vhxxw mode of life she knows 
al)solutely nothing, save what she has 
gathered from a few dark hints picked 
up hap-hazard here and there; hints 
which imply that it were better she 
should not know. She Ls roused from 
her meditations by the sound of 
movement of some kind on the part 
of her companion. It is too dark to 
see what he is about. Is he going to 
sneeze?. In her present mood even 
this would seem an impertinence. 1 
do not think that even a pick-purse 
motion of his hand in the direction 
of her own pocket would greatly sur
prise her. She is *not. long left in doubt. 
The indeterminate sounds of stirring 
and seeking on his port are soon ex
changed for th© distinct scrape and 
scratch of a lighting match; and now 
tv little point of flame has sprung into 
being, and is dimly seen to be pro
tected from death by a woollen gloved 
hand. Then there comes anothetr lit
tle sound, as bf a lantern being opened, 
and th© next moment the match’s un
steady light is communicated to the 
candle. in a small carriage lanp, and 
is burning clear and steady. Then 
a voice comes. f

Lestl while 1 speak he cast 
4 dainty snare 

! Overt your hearts at last. 
“But, see—”

At this point, and while she is still 
six lines from the bottom the bottom, 
a woollen finger and thumb smartly 
turn) over the page and whip the rest 
of the poem away from her sight.

Involuntarily she utters a little in
articulate cry, and half stretches out 
her hand in prohibition. The sound 
arid th© action together recall her to 
herself. In a moment she has shrunk 
up again into her corner, shamed, re
morseful, red, and hoping that her 
laps© from dignity and self-respect 
has been perceived by no one but her
self. But in this she is apparently 
mistaken.

‘Did you speak?” he says, lifting his 
eyes.

‘No—o!” sho stammers; “I—I—only 
coughed.”

“i beg your pardon,” he rejoins, dry
ly; “1 thought you spoke.”

For the_ rest of the distance before 
Camforth is reached, Gillian sits as 
still as a mouse, gnawed by angry 
self-re proach, execrating the Greek 
anthology, and forgetting even to 
think of how Luuuch they are missing her 
at home.

Ko*t<*r ^ I'offtitM,
1>H).TtSTb.

OtfVlÜK 8UJUJKRY COOKER WVNDHàh
Tad Macl'inoeil ntroeUi, o»»r Dcralnhn bank. 

2fU=occ naa wflr'.lnUWtfd If deolrwl.
ff K. WOt-TFP L D.S., Boildenoe PRleler Be

Î. CO^HLAN, D.D 8., L.D.8
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GUELPH WOKEN
Suffering from lîackachg 

Headaches, Limb Aches 
can find a cure in 

Doan's Kidney 
Pills.

H EXPERIENCE PROVES IT

Lame Back CHARTER V.

And Kidney Disease for Five 
Years—Couldn’t Turn in 
Bed—Made Well Again 

by Two Boxes of

Dr .Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

Backache and ltfum back are the 
first marked symptoms uf kidney dis- 
east?. 'Scores and hundreds of peo
ple suffer with weak and aching 
backs, not knowing that their kid
neys are diseased and that they are 
liable to attack by the most fatal 
diseases.

Railroad men, teamsters, and labor
ing men are especially subject to back
ache because they are exposed to all 
sorts of weather and straining and 
jarring of the body, which is conducive 
to kidney disease. But women, too, 
suffer frequently with backache and 
kidney disease, and clerks who spend 
much of the time on their feet com
plain of weak, lame backs.

oi kidney diseaser-—........— -x . Other symptoms __ ---------
>timer, now that the last half- I are painful or too frequent urination 
up and the brougham at the I an(| deposits in urine. All these sym- 

door, prepares to go off into loms are cured and kidney disease i 
nky night with the escort, who is eradicated from the system by using 
et ignorant of her sociable inten- Dr ^hase's Kidney-Liver Bills.
a. fourard 'him. I nr.. l.’...... I n11 XTii-lj» toward him.

(totally neglected by everybody—for 
not ever)'body fully occupied in kiss- 

(ng and crying Over Gillian?—he is inof
fensively employed employed in the 
background in putting on his own coat 
and drawing on a very ugly pair of 
woollen gloves. w \

“Good-by, dear!” «ays Gilluan, sol
emnly, and Ln a ralther choked voice, 
(though still with a tone of authority 

'-end admonition in it as shn'.Vhrows 
| wo furry arms tound her uncle^s>neck.
» “Rememlier all I have told you, and 

let me find everything just as I left 
it when. I come back.”

“If you are not back by Sunday, 
GLU, I will take i'our class,” cries Ja#ie, 
in a confident, managing voice. “I will 
do the mothers’ meet Lng and the Tem
perance room—db not lie afraid!”

Emilia says nothing, t>eing dumbly 
whim[jering; and Dick has begun to

S
 bellow so monstrously loud thnv he 

has to be carried off, tearfully bawl
ing that it is all the fault of those 
nasty candles, and easing his mind by

Mr. Fred Meggs^ General Merchant, 
Wolverton, Out., writes : “I was 
troubled for five years with kidney 
disease and a very lame back and was 
so bad 1 could not ride in a buggy 
At times 1 could not turnover in my 
bed, aud? there were brickduct depos 
its iu the urine. In vain I took medi
cines of various kinds. They seemed 
to do me no good. Samples of D 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills helped in? 
and two boxes completely cured me. 
They made my kidneys healthy and 
vigorous and I am now a well man.
I can recommend them as the worlds 
greatest remedy for backachj, kidney 
disease and sick headache.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills make 
healthy kidneys, active liver and keep 
the bowels regular. One pill a dose. 
25 cents a box. At nil dealers or Ed 
manson, Bates &/ Go., Toronto.

You will soon g'et rid of thal cough | 
ifryou use Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine, 25 ota a bottle. |

Camforth station is very empty when 
they arrive there. The wind, with his 
long, stinging lash, seems to have 
driven every one off the platform, ex
cept the porters and a, few ulstered, 
comforlered men, stamping up and 
down, waiting for 'the night mail.

In the waiting-room Gillian finds half 
a dozen chilly, muffled women, who 
grudgingly make way tor her to draw 
in her chair also, <and put her boots 
on the fender. J

The train is late, lt seems to Gil
lian that she spends a long time 
staring at the big lump of coal and 
the plentiful ashes in the dirty grate, 
before the sounds of distant whistle 
and ringing bell tell her that it is 
coming. Then all the other women pick 
up their liage and boxes and hurry 
away, either alone or beckoned off by 
a summoning husband. Her own es
cort is the last to appear, but at 
length he, too, puts Ln his head.

“Will you come, please?”
She follows him in silence along the 

platform; but, having arrived at the 
door of an empty carriage, into which 
he motions her, speaks^

“Will you tell my maid, please? 1 
always have her in the same carriage 
with me.”

1 am afraid that you will have to 
do without her to-night,” he answers, 
not offering to move. “1 have just as
certained that neither she nor your 
luggage has y el arrived.”

“Not arrived!” cries Gillian, in a 
voice of consternation, facing him in 
the windy gas-light; “and you sup
pose that I am going to set off with
out her! Quite impossible! Of course 
I shall wait!”

That is much more impossible,” re
joined Burnet, firmly; ithere is no other 
train till 7.5 to-morrow morning. I 
have left word that she Is to follow 
you as soon as possible. I think 1 
must ask you to get in, please.”

lie looks so resolves, and the porters 
ore beginning to shut the carriage 
doors so quickly, and her own mind 
Ls in such (t whirl of doubt, and disgust, 
that there is nothing for it but to 
oljey. Fut to the rout for the third 
time within six hours, she stumbles 
up the high step, blinded with rage. 
Again they are off; embarked now upon 
the second and. larger half-of their uh- 
ruUural tyte-a-tete. ThereXs but one 
improvenienjt upon the first part in it, 
and that i# that they may at least 
lie farther away from each erther. 
There need be now no contact, of hos
tile eleaves, no enforced (xartnership 
in one mg. • r

It seems as though many women were 
doomed never to know what it means 
to be healthy. _ „

it shouldn’t be so—wouldn’t be so in 
nine cases out. of ten if women only 
knew that backaches are kidney aches 
— that tired limbs are merely tired kid
ney.%

Kidneys are delicaje little Organs. 
Can’t stand too much work, get 

tired and out of sorts just as any other 
pert ol the body does. 1 »

And when they do, it means serious 
trouble, for if the filters of the sys
tem aren’t working properly, the poi
sons that they ought t« carry off re
main in the blood and ma^ce back
aches. headaches, limb aches, and all 
sorts of misery.

Doan’s Kidney Fills are a, simple, 
never-failing, reliable cure.

Hundreds of women in this city of 
Guelph have found them so.

And their testimony can be more 
readily relied on than statements of 
people living in Vancouver or Halifax.

Here is what Mrs. T. Iialton, who 
lives on t he London road, has to say:

“I have been troubled with my kid
neys for some time, the resu+t ©f a 
told?. , y

, “The peins\in my back word very sen 
| vere and gave me\ a. great deal of suf- 

feringV
“Not finding, any relief from the 

various remedies 1 was using, I re
solved to try Doan’s Kidney Pills.

“The result of taking them lias been 
that I am now free from kidney trou
bles and lumbago, and can do any kind 
of hard household work without pain or 
fatigue^”

Doan’s Kidney Fills contain no pur
gative^ Taking them does not inter
fere with your work. Price cOc. a box 
at all druggists, or by mail. The Doan 
Kiilncy Fill Co,. Toronto.

TOVELL,
Undertaker

....And....

Embalmer

' Quebec Street. 
Next to Chalmers Church, 

Guelph.

(To tie continued.)

Killitmey is becoming 
shrine with cyclists.

jiopular

ddWoods

pine
SYRUP.

CURES MS AND COLDS.
Mre. Alonzo H. Thurher, Freeport, N.8., 

•ays: “I had a severe attack of Grippe 
and a bad cough, with great difficulty in 
breathing. After taking two bottles of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I was was. 
pljtalj çored." —4
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